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A dynamic control technique was used to suppress a cardiac arrhythmia called an alternans rhythm in
a piece of dissected rabbit heart. Our control algorithm adapted to drifting system parameters, making
it well suited for the control of physiological rhythms. Control of cardiac alternans rhythms may have
important clinical implications since they often precede serious cardiac arrhythmias and are a harbinger
of sudden cardiac death. [S0031-9007(97)03337-1]
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Control techniques from the field of nonlinear dynamic
[1] have been used to control both chaotic [2] and nonch
otic [3] dynamical systems. Since these control metho
do not require knowledge of the system’s governing equ
tions, they are particularly applicable in biology wher
detailed mathematical models are usually unavailab
Control of biological dynamics is important for medica
science since abnormal physiological rhythms can be l
threatening [4]. Attempts have already been made
control both experimental [5] and model [6,7] biologica
systems. However, none of these studies used control
gorithms which adapted to evolving system paramete
Since physiological environments typically drift over time
practical biological control schemes must adapt to the
changes. Here, we utilize an algorithm which controls a
evolving cardiac arrhythmia called an alternans rhythm
the rabbit heart.

Cardiac alternans rhythms are characterized by an alt
nation of the timing or morphology of the heart’s electri
cal activity from one beat to the next. While the clinica
importance of cardiac alternans has only recently be
recognized [8], their discovery dates back to the earlie
recordings of cardiac electrical signals [9]. We generat
cardiac alternans by electrically stimulating a piece of di
sected rabbit heart [10]. Each stimulus delivered to th
upper atrium caused a wave of electrical activity to prop
gate through the atrium, the atrioventricular (AV) nod
and out the His bundle which is the output of the AV
node [Fig. 1(a)]. We measured the electrical activity ne
an atrial input of the AV node and at the His bundl
output [Fig. 1(b)]. X was the time for the impulse to
pass through the AV node. The output impulse was rei
jected into the atrium after a time delayl. Whenl was
made sufficiently small, the conduction time through th
AV node began to alternate [11] [Fig. 1(b)].

The dynamics of AV nodal conduction can be chara
terized by a one-dimensional map

Xn11  fsXn, ld , (1)

whereXn is the AV nodal conduction time following the
nth atrial stimulus,l is the time delay from His bundle
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activation to the next atrial stimulus, andf is a nonlinear,
decreasing function of both arguments which relates th
successive conduction times [11]. The map is represente
as a graph in Fig. 2(a). This map determines the sequen
of AV nodal conduction times,X1, X2, X3, . . . , Xn given
some initial conduction time,X0, for fixedl. The intersec-
tion of the curve with the line of identity (Xn11  Xn) de-
fines the period-1 fixed pointXp  fsXp, ld. If j

≠f
≠X j , 1

at Xp, then Xp is stable and the sequence of conduction
times will converge toXp [Fig. 2(a)]. If ≠f

≠X atXp becomes
less than21, thenXp loses stability and a period-2 cycle
gains stability. In our preparation, this period-doubling bi-
furcation causes the alternans rhythm [11]. For example
Fig. 2(b) shows a sequence of conduction times divergin
from the fixed point (dashed arrows) and the developmen

FIG. 1. (a) Schematic diagram of the rabbit heart preparation
and pacing strategy. Following detection of His bundle (HIS)
activation, we applied the next atrial stimulus after a time delay
l, which was our control parameter. (b) Stimulation pulses and
electrograms recorded from the atrium and His bundle during
alternans. The conduction time,X, through the atrioventricular
node (AVN) was defined as the time interval between atria
and His bundle deflections. Here we show an alternation ofX
between 119 and 165 ms forl  90 ms.
© 1997 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 2. The difference equation,Xn11  fsXn, ld, relating
successive AV nodal conduction times and a schematic of t
control mechanism. (a) Convergence of successive conduct
times to a stable fixed point,Xp, when the slope offsXn, ld at
Xp is greater than21. (b) Development of alternans in one of
our preparations when the slope offsXn, ld at Xp was less than
21. (c) Effect of a premature stimulation,l 2 dln, on f. A
premature stimulation applied after a beat with a long AV nod
conduction time directs the subsequent conduction time clos
to Xp (dashed arrow).

of alternans (solid arrows) for one of our preparation
Slow nonstationary effects are associated with gradual d
formations off over several iterations, which can both
shift Xp and change the slope off at Xp.

Since alternans arise when a fixed point loses stability
the manner described above, the unstable fixed point m
lie between the alternatingX ’s. Control of alternans can be
achieved by directing the system towards the unstable fix
point by varyingl for certain beats [7]. This procedure
is schematically depicted in Fig. 2(c). By shorteningl

by an appropriate amountdln after a largeXn, the mapf
shifts to the dashed curve. The subsequentXn11 is thereby
directed closer to the unstable fixed pointXp as shown by
the dashed arrow.

The simplest way to choose the magnitude ofdln is to
make it proportional to the distance between the system
present state point,Xn, and the unstable fixed point.
Therefore, the stimulus delay time for beatn 1 1 was
shortened by an amountdln, where

dln  asXn 2 bXpd .

The proportionality constanta established the sensitivity
of the control algorithm. bXp was the current estimate of
Xp approximated as the midpoint of the alternatingX ’s
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sXn 1 Xn21d .

This fixed point estimate was recomputed after each be
allowing us to adaptively locate the real fixed point. It is
not necessary to know the analytic form off to apply this
algorithm.

We used this control method to suppress alterna
rhythms in five rabbit heart preparations in which AV
nodal conduction was impaired [12]. The left panels o
Fig. 3 show the sequence of AV nodal conduction time
Xn before, during, and after the control period along with
the corresponding values forln in three different prepa-
rations. The right panels are points off obtained during
the transient periods at the onset (1) and following the ter-
mination (d) of the control. Figure 3(a) shows control of
nonstationary alternans which have an increasing mag
tude and a slow average drift of the AV nodal conductio
time. Because the unstable fixed point was adaptively l

FIG. 3. Control of alternans in three preparations. (a) AV
nodal conduction timesXn and delay timesln in the first
preparation. Control was implemented from beat 266 to 78
(2 min) with a  2.5. The right panel plotsXn11 versusXn at
the onset (1) and following the termination (d) of the control
sequence. The fixed pointXp after the control was 130 ms and
the slope of the map at this point was21.7. (b) Xn and ln
in the second preparation. Control was implemented from be
319 to 550 fora  1.7. Xp after the control was 123 ms and
the slope at the fixed point was21.2. (c) Xn andln in the third
preparation. The first control attempt was implemented from
beat 79 to 134 witha1  3.3. The second control attempt was
implemented from beat 219 to 255 witha2  5.0. After the
second control,Xp was 92 ms and the slope at the fixed poin
was21.5.
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cated, its evolution was tracked. The right panel show
the shift off over the course of the control. Figure 3(b
shows that when control was initiated near the onset
alternans, relatively small perturbations (less than 2 m
were required to suppress its development. In this ca
the unstable fixed point did not evolve appreciably ove
the course of the control.

The control technique requires that we choose an a
propriate proportionality constanta. In our experiments,
a was chosen by trial and error. Ifa was too small the
alternans magnitude was reduced, but not eliminated. F
example, the preparation depicted in Fig. 3(c) shows th
the first control attempt, witha1  3.3, was not suffi-
cient to eliminate the alternans. The next attempt, wi
a2  5.0, was successful. These observations led us
examine the stability conditions of the controlled system

Turning on the control algorithm had the effect of trans
forming the one-dimensional map (1) into the following
two-dimensional system:

Xn11  f

µ
Xn, l 2

a

2
sXn 2 Ynd

∂
Yn11  Xn

(2)

The period-1 fixed point of this system (Xp, Y p) has the
propertyXp  Yp, which is also the value of the uncon-
trolled system’s fixed point. The Jacobian of this syste
is "

A 2
a

2 B
a

2 B
1 0

#
, (3)

whereA 
≠f
≠X andB 

≠f
≠l . In our case, bothA andB are

negative at the fixed point.
The fixed point is stable provided that the Jacobia

has eigenvalues which fall within the unit circle. This
condition is met fora in the following range:

sjAj 2 1d
jBj

, a ,
2

jBj
,

where all terms are evaluated at the fixed point. Althoug
it is not necessary to know the analytic form off to apply
the control algorithm, the properties of the map determin
the range ofa which gives effective control.

Because many beats had conduction times which we
less thanbXp, dln was often negative, implying that the
stimulus should have been delayed for those beats. Ho
ever, in clinical situations where alternans occur naturall
beats induced via electrical stimulation can only shorte
l. Therefore, premature stimuli were delivered only afte
beats with conduction times larger thanbXp. Otherwise,
dln was set to zero and the stimulus was delivered
the unperturbed delay,l. This modification doubles the
lower limit of effectivea and the upper limit increases by
a presently unknown amount.

To estimate the lower limits of effectivea in our ex-
periments, we assumed thatf had the following form:
4520
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fsXn, ld  a 1 exps2lytdhsXnd, wherea andt are pa-
rameters which can be determined experimentally, andh
is an unknown decreasing function [11]. Therefore, at th
fixed point B  2

1
t sXp 2 ad. Previous studies have

shown that typical values fora and t are 80 and 70 ms,
respectively [11]. Using these parameters, andXp and
A determined from the maps in Fig. 3, we estimated th
the lower limits of effectivea are 2, 0.7, and 5 for the
preparations shown in Figs. 3(a), 3(b), and 3(c), respe
tively. These limits agree with our observations.

In some preparations the alternans rhythm was mo
complex. For example, Fig. 4(a) shows irregular oscilla
tions superimposed over each alternans branch. This ki
of behavior is seen when the curvef shifts back and forth
with a period of about 20 beats (not shown). The physio
logical mechanism of such a nonstationarity is unknown
Nevertheless, the control algorithm successfully eliminate
these irregular alternans [Figs. 4(b) and 4(c)], thus show
ing that the technique is robust to complex rhythms.

Previous biological control experiments implemented
precontrol learning phase to estimateXp which was held
constant over the course of the control [5]. Any error in th
fixed point estimate leads to a controlled fixed point whic
differs from that of the uncontrolled system. Furthermore
an evolving fixed point of the original system cannot b
tracked using such a scheme.

Since we recomputed our fixed point estimatebXp after
each beat, our control algorithm accurately targeted th

FIG. 4. Control of complex alternans. (a) 100 beats o
Xn showing an irregular oscillation superimposed over eac
alternans branch. (b)Xn with control implemented from beat
277 to beat 936 witha  2.5. (c) Correspondingln.
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original system’s unstable period-1 fixed point. Slow
evolution of the fixed point was tracked. However, sinc
f slowly evolves, the limits on the range of effectivea

correspondingly change. Therefore, whilea may initially
be in the effective range, the system’s evolution may le
to destabilization. In most cases, the range of effectivea

was sufficiently large so that the gradual evolution of th
system did not destabilize the fixed point.

Suppression of cardiac alternans has important clinic
implications given that alternans in the electrocardiogra
morphology often precedes life-threatening arrhythmia
and is a risk factor for sudden death [8]. If a control algo
rithm similar to the one used in the present study was inco
porated in a prosthetic cardiac pacemaker, such altern
rhythms might be suppressed and a route to a fatal arrhy
mia curtailed.
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